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PHOTOGRAPHS OF PARTICIPANTS IN THE CALAIS CONFERENCE
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minister 

OF MARINE.
WALKING WITH MR.
BALFOUR, FIRST LORD OF THE AOMIR ALT'/

B. ASQUITH; the Premier; Lord Crewe, Lord President of tthè Council ; LordtKitchener, Secretary of State 

for War and Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, First Lord^f the Admiralty, attended a conference oa Tuesday, July , 

6 at Calais with the French Premier, Mr. Viviani; the Minister of ForeigniAffairs, Mr. Delcassé; the Mm- 

Milleraud; the Minister of Marine, Mr. Augagneur, and Mr. Albert Thomas, Under Secretary of 

Sir John French was also present vat the conference. Mr. Asquith and Lord Kitch-
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How Italy Has Organized, j
Fold by Nip • G.iW. T F CVCly CUT * eler’anerSardTuspeeted British general headquarters.
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\ High Explosives. __
| Nature and Their Effect

JJ

in , TTietr
Joffre.

It is less powerful titan lyddite lti
(special ^Augygt 7. the proportion of 119 to 136. but it has cer-

ft i,, „„ hiVh pxoloslves tain important advantages over lyddite. The following article on high explosives. u Ja mucb more Btable and lt t8 not acid.
what they are and how they are made. Is gQ that lt does not form dangerous corn- 
published in the Dally Mail:- pounds. It is not affected by water or by

The characteristic of high explosives is the air While a rifle ^Hetjl^dehonate

the exdt7metl^nolen^at^dia^adnde^,ptos,vë charge of either of these explosives, it does 
their detonation. Water Is an explosne explode trinitrotoluol. A weight of
when It Is heated and when H becomes * an^ a halr pounds falling two Inches 
steam, but the expansion is so slow that exolode guncotton falling eight
explosive results do not usually follow un- e^ode lyddite, but a fell

^Gunpowder SThe o^'t^xpands more of thirty-two inches .Required' to e^lode

volume of ^a nTcts'with com- Mot modern high explosives

paratlve gentleness. High explosives, on "T. N. T. is a yellow crystalline po - 
the other hand, pass instantly from a solid der; not unlike picric acid. Like picric 
or liquid form to gas and act with terrif:c acid, it is a coal tar product, manufac- 
energy tearing to pieces any vessel which tured from toluene or toluol, which Is very 
contains them. To make them act in this closely related to benzine and is one of 
manner they usually require a detonator, the same group of hydrocarbons, hxperi- 
which applies a Violent shock to them and ments made in 1889 at Karlsruhe showed 
starts the explosion. It is a curious fact that about Seven pints, or rather less than 
that most of the high explosives when a gallon, of toluene could be obtained from 
lighted with a match burn quite quietly. a ton of coal. The modern processes of 

Almost without exception high explosives low temperature distillation of coal have, 
are composed of some organic substance, however, greatly raised the quantity that 
whidh means soipe form of carbon treated can be obtained from each ton, ana 
with nitric acid. Without nitrogen, which toluene is now being produced on a much 
is the chief ingredient of nitric acid, it larger- scale.
might be said that there can be no explo- Benzol, which is used extensively as a 
sives; Yet by a paradox nitrogen is one of motor fuel, in ordinary circumstances may 
the most inert gases known and the chief contain quite a lair percentage of toluene, 
ingrédient of the air we breathe. Possibly but during the war all the toluene is be
lts explosive value arises from this very lng carefully extracted from it for use 
inertness; it combinée so exceedingly re- as an explosive This toluene is an aro- 
luctantly that on small provocation the matlo> colorless liquid resembling ben- 
compound breaks up into gas. giving the

expansion needed for explosive jt js converted into **T. N. T.” 'by means
of nitratkfn, much the same process be
ing employed as is used to convert car
bolic acid into picric acid and lyddite. 
Under suitable conditions strong nitric 
acid turns toluene into trinitrotoluol. To 
give a good explosion with “T. N. T.,” as 
With lyddite, a powerful detonator is re
quired. Tetryi, a coal tar product, which 
contains
"T. N. T.” or lyddite, is usually employed 
with a little lead azide, which Is less sen
sitive and safqr than mercury fulminate• , 
the material generally used in detonators.

otherwise. For one recalls the rapid seiz- 

of the innumerable passes of the Tren-
f SPECIAL DISPATCH.)

As Solution of the Cotton Problem
Britain May Take American Surplus

London, August 7.
tine and Garnie Alps in the first days of 
the war. Before the Austrians had got their 

from Galicia. As it was the Aus-

:G M. Trevelyan, author of "Garibaldi 
the Making of Italy," writes in the jfll 1

men up
trlans were ready on the Isonzo. But I 

that the political crisis of May

■ ally < ’h ronicle 

lt has generally been thought, and I 

* unless I shared the belief, that organisa- 
strong point with the

A
am sure
is not a thing to be regretted, for it com
pelled the people of Italy to decide and 

for themselves on the issue of

tivii was nut a
This did not make any of us like to engage the services of members of 

that exchange to act in the interests of the 
British government as buying agents. 
How is it possible that agents, known to 
be acting for the British government, 
should succeed in a task whi-ch American 
speculators, acting in their private inter

est, have always found beyond their power 
of accomplishment. It would be quite im

possible to prevent hostile interests com
bining on the New York exchange against 
the British agents. You cannot go to the 
cotton fields and buy up the crop from the 

could American

lowed to grow upon neutral ground, and 
if action were to be* taken to-day which 
ignored these interests internal agitations 
might result which would embarrass the 
foreign policy of neutral governments and 

in consequence embarrass our o»wn Foreign 
Office as well. The matter is, diowever, of 
such tremendous importance theat great ef
forts are being made to conciliate the 

Dutch, Swedish, Danish and, Norwegian 

interests.
In the meantime various expiedients have 

been suggested which challenge «careful ex
amination. The most general *of these is 
that cotton should be declared contraband.

saryj i Lilians. ( SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
the less, for nations often have a 

of being lovable in inverse proportion
London, August 7.pronounce

It is the people’s war now, Every one who at the beginning of the 
urged the government to take ener-

peace or war.
! made at their demand, when their states-■ their power of organization—witness the

But to-day we find in | men differed., , getic action to prevent supplies of cotton
the Italian army how fine a work of or-j The national enthusiasm is the greater reaching Germany is far from pleased with 
yaiiizatlon has been accomplished. But, for that, and the chance of a reaction less. ^ result of the debate in Parliament on 

The ten months while Italy was neutral ! Besides those called out by conscription. I ^ questlon judging from the correspon
dre employed in organizing, with equally -uu.'ouo volunteers enlisted before voluntary which ,g appearing in the newspa-

1-markable secrecy and speed, a perfect recruiting was stopped by the authorities, j what seems to be the general tenor
known that | Persons who have been called up for ser- ' ̂  yJews expresBed ls that what would

but ascribed to civilian instead of, the beginning have been a compara
is as a well kept secret. [ military functions, as clerks, railway men tjve|y slnlple matter now teems with dif-

To-day she has no lack of “high explo-j,,,. workers at munitions, wear a blue bana |ticuules. 

elves" or of anything else (down to masks. .110und their arms. Even now there are

liisn and Germans.

military machine.
Italy was preparing, but how extensively vice

aplanters. Even if you 
brokers would be ahead of you.

•‘The only likely result of an attempt to 
Technically neutral countries have an un- corner ^ great part of the American cotton 
disputed right to import any article they crop wquld be temporarily to force up 
please, whether it be «contraband or not. pniCes. American planters and American 
Contraband goods are, only liable to seiz- cotton brokers are free agents and no 

“when they are /shipped to an enemy foreign action could possibly compromise 
port, or when in the. case of shipment to a ,thedr liberty of action in selling when and 
neutral country thurts is evidence that the whom they like. Of course, if the op- 
ultimate destinathjtfi is an enemy con- eration were feasible, expense would not 
signee.” be an objection- itself. The surplus could

If cotton were, now.* declared contraband, be held and even sold at a profit after
„ t „ lt . ♦ * . . , . says Mr. O. Raymond Drey, who is an au- the war if prices went u-p. Even If prices rower oi Mjyaoir .

, watching the waste and the horrors for It is pointed out that great vested inter- thoHt on the law, relatlng to the subject, went down the loss would be no great most faimous modern high explosive
ten months with a saddened and pénétra- ests In the importation of cotton and its „the dutv would devolve on the British matter compared with the gigantic daily onQ of the most powerful is lyddite,

General Cadorna, by the way, is not com- j live attention. , re-exportation to Germany have been al- government of detaining every ship bear- cost of the war. A great pant of the Brit- whlch [s very similar to the French melinite
mander in chief, hut chief of staff. *'nrj------  ■ ■ - ■ ^—:— ------— _______ . -  ■ ; .... ..........ing from America^ to neutral ports till this ish bought American surplus would, no and tbe Japanese shimose. Lyddite is sim-
the King is commander in chief. \ ittoriu i question of destt^nation was decided. It doubt, be resold immediately to Holland, . picric acid melted with a little vase-
Emanuele III. is daily winning for himself - J D/v/-//io /l ♦! ♦it lit/ />■//i would be In eaejh case a matter of long Sweden, Denmark and Norway for their ljne picric acid is a yellow, crystalline
the love of his soldiers. With ceaseless OTlC/ f^CLLdCL mILLLLc^mLç^S dM.TlTll ill l til d legal Inquiry, intvolving international law home consumption. But if the scheme is 8Ubstance largely used as a yellow dye and
activity he rushes from point to point at j and provoking, in all possibility, interna- impracticable the question or cost is one a^g(> very serviceable in medicine for the
the front, appearing where he is least ex- Aft IF J # WW T • 1 t tional compilerions. It does not seem at merely of academic interest. treatment of burns. It is intensely poison-
j.cctcd, to share a hasty meal with the / f SI /1 /J tl C /Iffpr H fj tl (1 fft M Q (1 H J OT ht first sight as, if this would be an ef- “What the government is actually doing, Qus ahd a powerful explosive. Attention
«.1 fiwrs and go round to talk to the men * lltirllAri * 1 K I'Vyi I A LLt* VVJ A A / tU A fectual way lot stopping the abuse. In as Lord Robert Cecil declared In the to its value as an explosive was first drawn
a few words of syun»athy and encourage- ----------------#---------------- most cases it/would probably be extremely House, is to attempt to come to diplomatic ^ England by the destruction of a Lanca-
ment, often under fire. A democrat and a difficu-lt to prove enemy destination, and agreement, oi> the one hand with Wash- ghire factory where it was being manu-
gentleman. he does not, like the Kaiser, (special dispatch.) ^ . The Hungarians were forced to retrea Wbile the oueses were being interminably ington, and on the other with the govern- tured. About the same date it was in-
a 11 ow any one to worship him as a god, Berlin, August 7. !and the Italians captured the hill. They argued at law the abnormal trade would ments of the four neutral States, to pro- dependently studied in France, and early
but talks to people as one human being to »pjle prager Tageblatt recounts a stirring I were in possession of it one day and part go on. Andt there would be the additional cure that all cotton imported into the four jn tfoe nineties of the last century it was
another. The Casa Savoia has nine rep- . d told by Ludwig Magyar, of a 0f another dav This 1ov ovpf their vie- disadvantage of constantly stimulated ex- neutral States from America should, pass adopted there for use in shells.

< sentatives at the front by land and sea, ... f ,, , e ^ ,, H : i , * ‘. . , asperation, not only in the neutral import- exclusively through the hands of control- ;picric acid is prepared from coal tar—the
- hiding every man or boy of that fight- <‘lash between Austrians and Kalians m tory was short lived. Their provisions and [ng coimtr)egi but also-in America. At the ling syndicates governed by agreed côn- réfU^e of gas -manufacture. When the

.,,y rarf old enough so much as tv enlist the Tyrolean Alps. ; water had given out, and they despatched game time, the fact must not be ov?F^ ditions in these countries. This has al- heavy oil of coal tar is boiled and ehemi-
■ < a private soldi* i . People like this. A [ ^ small patrol of Hungarians were on ! one messenger after another to the troops looked that if cotton were made contra- ready been done in the case of Hoiland, cally treated phenol, or carbolic acid, sep-
•iKh « hvirch dignitary amused and de-|, hi„h up on one „f the peaks when] stationed at a nearbv village to replenish band ^ war American shippers would be and If the others fall in with the plan it arates from it. The carbolic acid is taken, 
lighted his company the other day by . . ' unable* to. insure cotton cargoes and may be that it will be completely success- boiléd in strong sulphuric acid, and into

x i,,g out in his enthusiasm “Sempre the Italians in large numbers \n ei • .e ^ their meagre supply. I* inally a caravan of wouidei thererfore, undertake less willingly ful in keeping cotton dut of Germany. How the evil smelling liquid strong and pure 
.anti1 Savoia!” S approaching,” says the writer. “It was a forty mules carrying the necessary food the risk of seizure. far it has already been successful in Hoi- nitric acid is carefully poured. The re-
< icnvral (‘adorna seems to be an Italian warm June afternoon. The Hungarians and water came slowly up the winding “Another suggestion that has been land it is Impossible to say, as the sta- sultant is picric acid. It has great virtues

'ill. He has not yet been so fiercely waited anxiously for the battle, which roadf and cries of “Hurrah!’ rent the air made,” Mr. Drey proceeds, “is that the tistics showing the amount of American as an explosive, also some vices. Its
- K. il. and I do not mean to put any gen- would be their first with the Italians, and | from the parched throats of the Italians. British government should buy the entire cotton imported by that country are not virtues are that it is not easily exploded

.1 in this war on a level with the great they were determined to show them what ••Suddenly a concealed battery of ma- surplus of the American cotton crop for available beyond April 30. We only know xyhen pure and dry, that it can be dropped
1 i » m liman. Rut I mean that Vadorna has kind of soldiers they were. chine guns opened fire on the caravan, an- 1915. and alsct, presumably, what still re- that up to April 30 for a given period the or even thrown about and it does not, this further disadvantage tha» it is liable
"i.'.aim d over a susceptible nation the “The battle began., The Italians sent a ; nihilating it. The Italians on the crest of mains there *of the surplus of 1914. This, imports of cotton into Holland hav^ been abt violently when lighted. To make it ex- to be set on fire by a shot, lt is prepared
>«nu kind of imaginative hold that Joffre withering fire into their ranks, but the j the hill looked on with amazement at this like most suggestions that go the whole thirteen times as great as in the last cor- piode it needs a powerful detonator, which by steeping the very finest cotton in a
L-.s done, by the same scientific coldness. Hungarians held their ground. Five Italian ; surprise attack. Then a terrible fire from way, is vet;y attractive superficially. On responding period before the war. Pre- usually contains fulminate of mercury and mixture of nitric and sulphuric acid, using
l.ikv Joffiv. Vadorna hates politics in war, battalions stormed the diillside, and amid janotheV concealed battery on the other side examination, however, a good deal of the. sumably since the syndicate policy is. be- tetryi. Ite chief fault is that it is intensely great care and taking precautions to pre- 
! k. * vehementtand humbug of all sorts, the commands of ‘Avaiiti Savoya!* ‘Car- ,0f the hill began to mow down the sur- attractiveness wears off. it really ing proceeded with by the government acid and when moisture is present at- vent thè temperature rising. The process
’ e Utilization and discipline are his ijistru- ragio!* and ‘Vittoria!’ were heard the dy- j prised Italians. They were caught in a amounts to cornering a great portion of there has been a complete change in the tficks lead a&d many other substances, of steeping occupies from, one hour up to

and he has given the country a ' ing cries of the wounded. The Italians j trap. They fought bravely, but hopelessly, America’s production of raw ’cotton, situation since then. At the same time it farming exceedingly explosive compounds a whole day, and Strong acid fumes are
« oiifidencc in slowly maturing re- ! charged and a hand to hand encounter j as the shells did their deadly work. American^ speculators have tried again must be remembered that the difficulty i which go off quite unexpectedly. given off while the work is In progress,
which is just what every country j followed. Guns were thrown away in the ! “That evening the Hungarian patrol sa- and a:-*ai'j without success to bring off this of controlling the bonafides of such syn- ; An explosive similar to lyddite, hut <3 if- After steeping tfre^-etttton ls washed, kept

must have in order to endure this long frenzy of the combat, and both sides fought j luted the colonel of the regiment:— gigantic «operation.. Such wholesale pur- dicates exists, arid must always exist. ' fering from it in chemical composition, Is until It is slightly damp, when it is com-
a-i.d Tci i ibie war of exhaustion. j with their bare fists and even with their “ ‘We have the honor to report that there j chase co q id only be carried out on the New iGermany is offering the neutrals tempting trinitrotoluol, or “T. N. T.,” which ia pressed into cakes and blocks, In which

Nci that Cadorna is slow to strike; fan teeth, & I to not an Italia^ left on the hill.’ '* . ^ [York Cotton Exchange, It would be neces-1 prices for the cotton she needs so much, largely ^ used in the German army and form it is ready for use.

!

It is asserted that it would have been 
UKalnst poisoned gas) which a cluse study j |jlenty of young men about the streets, 1 sl le at the beginning ut the war,
"f the war in otner parts of Europe has jam glad to say. Italy has a great reserve of j ^ thgn there were onlv the nominal

The credit is gen- | men. And she has loss to fear for her race •
«-rally divided between Premier Salami ra, ! from the losses of this war than any great .
General Cadorna, the chief of staff, and ; nation except Russia. For her birth rate concerned, such as 
Zupelli, the Minister for War. These three i is natural and high. Little children are not I way and Denmark, to be considered, and 
liav'- shown themselves to be great men |only loved in Italy, but they are plentiful, these nominal interests involved nothing 
in this work of preparation and foresight, j perhaps it is from an unconscious sense j more than the amount of cotton habitually 
a work which we English are to-day in a 0£ the strength of her reproductiveness imported for strictly home consumption, 
position to estimate at its just worth, and | that Italy enters with such calm cheerful- Now, however, the situation is entirely 
no longer to regard as a matter of course, j ness on a war of which she has been different.

The Italian Artillery.

shown to be necessary. • commercial interests in those countries 
Holland, Sweden, Nor-

ure

enormous
effect.

A\

j
thaneven more nitrogen

Making Guncotton.
Ammonal, a high explosive largely used 

in the Austrian army, is simply a mixture 
of picric acid, “T. N. T.,” aluminum in fine 
powder and nitrate of ammonium. It is 
safe and powerful, but has the disadvan
tage of being hygroscopic, or attracting 
moisture, and for that reason shells con
taining it do not always explode.

41 I ! HI
; 1:

S-f

vGuncotton, the oldest and best known 
of high explosives, is little used for filling 
shells, though it was commonly employed 
in our navy for charging the heads of 
torpedoes until the present war. ' In power 
it is slightly inferior to “T. N. T.“ and con
siderably inferior to lyddite, while it has
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carefully, return 
kwn. Serve with 
p gravy.
TOMATOES, 

t of milk, a tea- 
pley, and a taste 
be, pepper and 

basin so as to 
at 1-oz. of but- 
hen pour in the 
Itting the knife 
prevent the ome\ 
p make the un- 
pwards the rim.

and serve on a 
tomato sauce or 
I tomatoes. 
MUFFLE.
Id green peas 
fepper and salt, a 
L a very little 
I 2.or 3 eggs, ac- 
I peas. Beat the 
riff froth, add to 
b quickly in an 
I small cases. 
SSOLES. 
rrfashed whole- 
rice, add a little 

I fine, some pep- 
I Mix, roll into 
h a sausage ma- 
Lr, dip in batter, 
t variety can be 
lentils, macaroni 
ps, tried onions, 
Id an egg.

)SS.
[s oat It that he is 
p of F. ,T. Cheney 
b the City of To 
foresaid. and that 
pm of ONE HCN 
fell and every case 
be cured bv the 

KH t'l’KE 
RK J. CHENEY. 
Hid subscribed in 
pay of December,

X. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

; taken internally 
be blood and mu

Send for

CO.. Toledo. O. 
75c.

ills for constipa-

»

OR 50 GTS,
md you take no 
to-day, and get 

cent bottle of 
AQR, the germ 
estorer.
ot cure dandruff 
we will give you

B is a pleasant, 
I and hair grower, 
p falling hair or 
and to cure all 
id hair.

is many imitator*.

ES.

ID CUSHION
CLE

ranufacturers of 
:les and a wheel 
1 durability.
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